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Senate elections a tie;
three voted to TCUJ
Abroad students included in vote
affected by the elections.
“Most of the relations between
The rather-routine process of the TCUJ and Senate are between
:letting new Tufts Community the Chair and me. Waldman and I
ilnicn (TCU) Senators to fill va- sort of bumped heads ... but Jess
caied scats took an interesting turn and I work really well together, so I
ycst~:r&~yOnce the polls closed at think that, whoever gets elected, it
7:30 p.m, ElectionsBoard(ELB0) shouldn’t affect relations much at
began to tabulate the votes, slowly all,” Harris said.
reaching a surprising conclusion.
Hanis did express concern that
Neither Paul Fridman nor Charlie the candidates did not have an unNeedelrnan won the sole open jun- derstanding ofthe Senate’saccomiorseat inthesenate, asthe40votes plishments this year. Referring to
rast by members ofthejunior class statements by students published
went 20 for Fridman, 20 for in Thursday’s Viavpoints section
Needelrnan -a tie.
of t i e Daily, which criticized the
This rare occurrence will now Senate,hesaid, “I waskindofdisap
necessitate a second election, to be pointed with the statements I saw in
schedubd once petitions are in for thepaper.. . peoplethat arerunning
the open senior Senate seat vacated really don’t have an understanding
Photos by Came Gage1
by Mema Thever. According to of what we’ve accomplished this Paul Fridman and Charlie Needelman tied in the TCU Senateelection.
ElectionsBoard (ELBO)ChairBruce year,” he =id.
as it can,” he said. “Whatever I can that depleted the ranks of both the wasappointedafiertheentireboard
Kessler. “As the Constitution dicBiacchi made note ofthe lack of do tomakethe student government Senate and the TCUJ.
either left or graduated last year and
tates, they want to have a second student knowledge of their Senate do its job is certainly a plus.”
ELBOmemberSandraFriedsent this September.ELBOChair Kessler
election. So we’re going to run an- as one of his reasons for running
In IightoftheTuftsCommunity out e-mails to over 100abroad stu- saidhewasconfidentaboutELBO’s
mirc:eli:ction .... Ifnobody applies once he was informed that he had Union Judiciary’s(TCUJ)’s ruling dents, informing them of the elec- ability to conduct a proper and acSwtixmiorseat, it’lldropdownto wonthe Judiciary seat. “I wanted to last semester, the Elections Board tions andofthe candidates running. curate ekction. “Our poll workers I
the juniors.” In that case, both run for the J because, for the fist made a significant effort to offer This is the first time that abroad think did a very good job today.. . I
Fridmati mdNeedelman wouldre- semester, I had always been an ob- students studying abroad the op- students have had the chance to don’tquestiontheirintegrity.Ithink
ceive scnts by default. The senior server of student politics and Tufts portunity to vote in yesterday’s vote, although there is currently no they did an excellent job,” he said.
pcti:ioE; are due by Feb. 22.
government.. .I’dliketotrytomake special TCU election. The election system inplacetoallowthemtovote
Andrew Freedman, Daniel
In the Tufts Community Union the student government as efficient was necessary to fill seats vacated anonymously. Theelectionwasthe Barbarisi, and Brooke Menschel
Judiciary (TCUJ) election, which as possibleandto workas smoothly following a wave of resignations first test of the new ELBO, which contributed to this article.
wasopentotheentirestudentbody,
M O
0 - a
- 0
Senior Nicole Apostola and freshmen Adam BiacchiandHowardLien
wrrcekctedtothr threeopenseats,
with a i i i d of 644 votes cast.
The wimers of t4c ji nior and
“The purpose of the grades were not complete. Now we are
byILENESTEIN
seniorseatswilljoin fou-r ew freshbeing
sent home was that that was quite confident that [electroniDaily
Editorial
Board
men senators - Jerome Shapiro,
Computers
have
taken
over
the
only
way for all students to cally] is the most accurate way for
Lpuren Sorkin, Ben Lee, and Anour
lives,
as
the
another
area
of
have
access
to this information. students to access grades,” Dillon
drew Kmbour-whowere placed
oli t’ie Senate last week without a growing use and availability of Now that we have been tracking, said.
While the change has not elicgeneral l:lection, their beingtheonly electronic access to University we have discovered that students
ited
much of a response from stu1-800
number
resources
via
the
world
wide
web
are
accessing
the
four individuals who submittedpedents
thus far, parents have been
and
the
telephone
have
allowed
SIS
online.
We
are
confident
and
titions for the four vacated spots.
vocal
about the “missing” tranthe
University
to
discontinue
the
that
most
students
do
have
other
Theelection also bmgstheTCUJ
practice
of
mailing
final
student
scripts.
Administrators have been
access
to
this
information,”
said
back into operation. When Co-chair
Cva;, 9‘aldman resigned on Feb. 7, grade reports at the end of each Kristine Dillon, OeanofAcademic forced to weigh theparents’ negative sentiment against the need to
the TCU: constitutionally lacked a semester. Students wondering Services and Student Affairs.
over
winter
break
where
their
put the students’ best interests
Mailing
finai
grades
to
stuquoi-um, preventing them from lemailed
grade
reports
were
can
rest
first.
dents’
permanent
addresses
is
not
gally conducting business. TCUJ
“Actually, my concern is that
ChairJessicaBrancowill bethe sole assured that the lack of a printed only a costly process, but one that
report was not a bureaucratic mis- tends to be much less accurate the grades are protected by Fedhead of the rejuvenated TCUJ.
TCLI SenatePresidentLarryHar- take. Rather, the Iackofamailingis then the newer electronic meth- eral law. I am in an awkward posiris said he does not expect Senatel part of the effort by the Office of ods. “We had a downside when- tion in sending the grades home
’ SUJ relations, which have been the Registrar to make the Univer- ever we made the decision to send again ifthe primary people asking
those grades out -some of them for this are parents. If we feel that se ti^^ ill^^ Daniel Rodngues
tennous this year, to be adversely sity more efficient.
students really benefit from receivingtheirgrades attheirperma- trying to become a paperless ofnent address, we can revisit that,” fice and often parents would respond by saying that they are
Dillon said.
Dean of CollegesJean Herbert doingthat in their workplace too,”
Following a postponed session with Jonathan Tisch last week, University President John DiBiaggio’s class, said, however that most parental she said. “Most parents realize
entitled “Community Forum on Leadership for Active Citizenship,” returns today with Kumi Naidoo, the responses she received were posi- that is the electronic age.”
If any significant number of
tive. “Many parents asked why
SecrelaryGeneral and CEO ofIVICUS: World Alliance for Citizen Participation.
Naidoo will speakat 1:30p.m. inCabot Auditorium on“Non-GovernmentalOrganizationsandInternational they hadn’t received grades yet. I
Li,’ fprl Participation,”atopicwithwhichhehasbecmeintimatelyfamiliarthrough
hisleadershipofthealliance, would comment on how we are see GRADES, Page 2
which censists ofmore than 500 organizations. TYgoups are striving to increase citizen action globally.
Throilgbout his life, Naidoo has worked to inst.n te a wide range ofreformswithin South Africa. Beginning
attheageo: 1: Naidooservedasanactivistinanti-apartheidactivities.
Hisinvolvementwithanti-apartheid forces
resulted in his expulsion from a South African school.
Following his expulsion, Naidoo went on to earn a degree in politics and law, and a doctorate in political
soziologyfrom Oxford University.Hewasthefounding Executive DirectoroftheSouth AfricanNGOCoalition,
an r . brella
~
agency for non-governmental organizations. Naidoo also spent time working as a volunteer to
register black voters in South Africa for the 1990 election.
James Weinberg, a intern for the Lincoln-Filene Center and a student in the class, said that Naidoo will spend
much of his speech focusing on such non-governmental organizations.
Rob Hollister, the Dean of the Graduate Schools and one of the co-instructors for the class, is particularly
p-ritedaboutthe
speech. “KumiNaidoo isacompellingvoiceforcitizenactionaroundtheworld.His leadership
~.
IL.:two areas of strength at Tufts- international dations and education for active citizenship,”he stated in
a prcss release.
“RDb Hollister toldme that he was amazing,” Weinberg said. “ ~ a i d o owas
] such atremendousopportunity
forthe:Tufts community that [Hollister] didn’t want myone to be deprivedjust because they didn’t know about
it”
bjMATTHEWKANE
Daily Editorial Board

.

Tufts goes online with grading system
Report cards, a staple of academic life, become obsolete on the Hill

-

South African activist to speak as part of
Leadership forum

i

L-.,

Photo by Kate Cohen

-Brooke

Menschel

The end to the mailing of final grades is in sight.
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The Daily Weather Forecast
Today

I

Tonight

I

Tomorrow

E-mail delivers another
Snow
High: 30

blow to postal workers
WASHINGTON -The hotjobrumor at the US Postal Serviceis tha
the giant agency is about to offer troops the chance to retire early wit1
buyouts worth up to $25,000.
With 797,795 full-time career employees, the Postal Service is thc
largest federal agency. But unlike other agencies, most of its employee:
remain in the samejobs -clerk or carrier -and at the same grade fo
3 full career. Formany, early retirement with a bonus sounds wondefil
But like so many wouldn’t-it-be-lovely rumors, this one is totallj
False.
There are no buyouts and no early retirements on the horizon, posta
3fficials say. And that should be that. But the false rumors have an ever
Jglier side.
Tomakemattersworse,thetaleofthebogus benefits is beingspreac
iy, dare we say it, e-mail.
Imagine apostal worker, aftera hot day sortingmailor dodging dogs
wiving home with a you’ve-got-e-mail message that says deliveranct
s at hand. And it’s false. Talk about adding insult to injury.
The Postal Service depends on having a monopoly on first-clas:
nail, its preferred form ofcommunication. Postal workersknowthey art
2cingcompetition.And theyrealize the Postal Service isgoingto havt
o slim down. It has more people in uniform than the Army.
Inquiring postal workers want to know why - if the Defenst
lepartment, Internal Revenue Service, and others are giving buyout:
md early-outs -they can’t join the fun.

Foreign workers line up
For deportation in Japan
~~

rOKYO- Thousands of foreigners who came to Japan on tourist or
itudent visas -or with no papers at all -and stayed on illegally to
work in factories, in nightclubs, or on construction sites have been
ining up at immigration centers for more than two months, trying to
eave Japan legally before new penalties take effect Friday.
So far, more than 13,000 people have been given permits for
roluntary deportation, and another 7,000 are in the pipeline, resulting
n the first such exodus of foreigners who found work here when
apan’s economy was booming but now are struggling in the recesion.
Many said they’re eager to go home. “There’s been agreat change
n Japan,” said Emmanuel Boateng, who came 15 years ago and has
)een working in factories. Boateng, who said he is going home to
runisia, lost his job two years ago. “Since then I’ve only worked a
:ouple ofmonths a year. Now I have no money.” He stood in the line
or foreigners with airline tickets, which made him luckierthan many.
Those who can leave Japan before Friday escape a change in the
aw that says foreigners who have been deported cannot reenter
apan for five years. The current law imposes a one-year ban.
The travel agency across the street from the immigration center
vas swamped Thursday with customers trying to book flights out of
hecountry. Travel agent Nick Amarasinghe said it was still possible,
ilthough seats were getting scarce to Seoul, Beijing, Bangkok, and
:olombo, Sri Lanka.

Data basics: third of day
spent on computer
American workers spend 35 percent, or three hours, of their
vorkday on a computer and 23 percent of their workday on the
nternet, according to a February study on work trends. Almost threeourths of workers surveyed, or 70 percent, report that they use
omputers at work at least one hour a day, with 36 percent reporting
hat they spend at least half of their workday on the computer.
And “most workers using a computer (87 percent) report using it
or work-related activities and claim they are not abusing their
forkplace access to computers and the Internet,” says the study,
which was conducted by the John J. Heldrich Center for Workforcc
levelopment at Rutgers University and the Center for Survey Reiearch and Analysis at the University of Connecticut.
E-mail and word processing are the most frequently used applicaions, reported by 80 percent of those surveyed, followed by browsng the Internet (77 percent).
“Just 16percent ofworkers report that they pay bills, shop online.
)r play games at work,” said the study, titled “Nothing But Net:
Ymerican Workers and the Information Economy.”
The survey, based on more than 1,000 telephone interviews with
idult workers throughout the United States, also found that a signifi:ant number -4 1 percent -believe they could perform their jobs as
elecommuters, but only 9 percent actually telecommute. Distance
earning also appealsto a majority ofworkers (61 percent), but only26
)ercent say they have participated in this kind of learning experience.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

AM mix, PM clearing
high: 37

Partly cloudy
High: 30

Some students dissatisfied with new svstem
GRADES
continued from page 1

students wish to receive a paper
copy of their final grades by the
mail, then the process will be
reinstated, Dillon said.
Student opinion of the new
electronic-only grade reports
varied greatly. While many students saw this as an improvement to the system, others felt
that it provided an inconvenience.
“I need a paper transcript to
send to my uncle, so the lack of
it is very annoying, but I can
understand them wanting to reduce paper consumption” sophomore Damian Harrin said.
The paper consumption issue is a prevalent one that convinced some students that the
change is for the better. “It wasn’t
really aproblem for me. I need it

d

for my insurance and I just
printed off the computer. It also
saves paper, so I guess it’s a
good thing,” sophomore Mara
D’Angelo said.
Some students also value the
availability increase. Freshman
Michael Houck said, “I really like
getting stuff online, so that
makes it a lot easier. And you
don’t have to wait for the post
office to deliver it, which can be
avery long process. I don’t mind
not getting my final grades in the
mail.”
Other students were not as
positive. Junior Alessandro
Terenzoni sees both positives
and negatives. “I appreciate
Tufts’ effort to move towards
becoming auniversity that relies
heavily on the Internet, but I’ll
never understand why they simply could not send out written

grade reports,” he said.
“Besides having to explain to
my mom that it wasn’t in Tufts’
best interests to send her my
grades, I also needed to go out of
my way to get the registrar’s office to give me a copy of my
grades for my car insurance became they would not accept the
SI!; online copy,”Terenzoni continued.
Dillon sees this issue as part of
the greater picture. “We, as a society, are still trying to determine
how we would like to have access
to information. Do we liketo have
access where we look it up, do we
lik: to have it sent to us, or do we
like both?” Dillon asked.
The administration is still determining Tufts students’ preference and future decisions in
reference to accessing final
grzdes will be made accordingly.
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Feeling tied in knots?

r want to unbend yourself?

New club helps you kick back, relax and try to forget about those winter doldrums
by NICOLE BACCHUS
Contributing Writer

-

Even though it’s the dead of
winter Jeremy Bruce insists on
wearing sandals. His appearance ar d involvement in the new
Meditation and Healing Club
seem to prove the stereotypical
beliefthat meditation is for hippie granola kids. However, Bruce
does not adhere to these preconceived notions.
Bruce got the idea to start the
club when he realized that there
were few opportunities on campus to learn about and practice
meditai.ion. In fact there are only
a couple of classes on campus
that either touch lightly upon or
teach some techniques, such as
Buddhist Meditation (offered
through the Ex College) and Introduction to Buddhism. Health
and Heding, another Ex College
class, is where Bruce began to
practice meditating. He says the
class and Professor Arond have
“given a lot of kids a good start,”
and fro nthere he started his own
practice.
Bruce, through his new club,
hopes io expose students to all
types ofmeditation to help them
choose which technique that
suits them best. There are several types of meditation that
Bruce will concentrate on, such
as Mir dfulness Meditation, a
practice that involves sitting in
an upright position and focusing on thoughts and body sensations, particularly on breathing. The club will also be practicing Yoga, Tai Chi, and other
healing techniques, as well as
hosting events such as silent
tea ceremonies and mindful
walks.
Who meditates, and why
should one do it? Bruce consistently emphasizes that meditation is for anyone, whether
you are spiritual or not, and it is
beneficial however you choose
to use it. He stresses that relaxation is, a good reason for anyone to meditate, as it reduces
stress and anxiety, and improves concentration, which
some people see as helping
them to make better decisions
and generally lead a better life.
People use meditation to organize their day, life, and spirituality, and perhaps shed some
light 011 what path they should
be taking in their lives. Meditation consists mostly of focusing your mind on one thing,
channeling your energy into
one specific thought, and controlling your mind to search
within yourself.
Although most people will
find noi hing more than solace in
the rela vation ofmeditation, others may find that it complements
spiritus.1growth and can lead to
self-discovery.
“Meditation is nothing other
than a practice, and the skill you
are practicing for is concentration - wherever you take that
concentration is up to you,”
Bruce :;aid. In fact it takes “a
special kind of person with a
great deal of concentration” to
achieve the lofty goal of “finding the ultimate truth.”
Bruce seeks to establish the
Meditai.ion and Healing Club as
an oasis of sorts to escape the

objects existing, yet not existing, calls to mind that bald kid
from The Matrix (“It’s not the
spoon that bends, it is only
yourself’). If you don’t think
you’re capable of “bending
yourself,” meditation can be
useful simply for relaxation. But
as Bruce pointed out, through
practice one can achieve higher
levels of awareness and concentration.
“So, where, oh where, is this
oasis?” you ask. The Meditation
and Healing Club meets every
Tuesday at 9:45 p.m. in the Crane
Room, and Thursdays at 7 p.m.
and Fridays at 1 p.m. in the East
Hall Lounge. It is suggested that
you wear loose fitting clothing,
and that you come on time as not
to disturb the meditation in
progress. If you have any questions you may contact Bruce at
j bruce@tufts.edu, or AnnaLavell
at annalavell@aol.com.
So come to relax. come to find
Photo by Eva Rebek
yourself,
come to learn someTufCs Meditation and Healing Club membersJeremy Bruce, Eric Mitton, and Steve Liptay practhing new. Get rid of those bags
tice their relaxing art.
under your eyes and those deep
high pressure that college stu- time to just sit and think and work.
chemistry-induced creases on
dents face from day-to-day. Be- concentrate on themselves.
Bruce’s explanation of the your forehead. Who knows,
tween studying, partying, rela- Meditation provides a way to logistics behind traditional maybeafteracoupleofsessions,
tionships, andotherobligations, truly relax and reflect about Buddhist meditation can be you will be able to bend the
college students seldom find something other than school- mystifying. His explanation of spoon.

Campus Literary groups come together
New organization bridges gap between student writers at local colleges
the Tufts Poets Society (TPS),
Kristen Keneipp, vice-president
which focuses on publications on of the Tufts Poets Society, also beTo read their peers’ latest writ- campus, but the ILS emphasizes came involved in ILS because of
ten creations, Tufts students can building connections with writers what the group offers for local stueasily pick up copies of Optimus at other schools. “The Intercolle- dent writers. “I feel that the
Prime, Queen’s Head and Arti- giate Literary Society is an organi- organization’spurpose [provides]a
chok, Onyx, and Outbreath to zation that was created with the wondehl opportunityfor students;
satetheir literarycravings. It seems, hope that a community of student it’s set up in a way that allows poets
however, that these publications writers could be formed across from a variety of schools in the
are fairly independentofeach other, geographical and academic Boston area to get together and be
despite their obviously similar boundaries,” she said.
creative,” she said.
functions on campus. Last year,
One of ILS’s planned events is
TheILSincludesBostonCollege,
now-sophomore Jamie Crawford Boston University,Brandeis Univer- an upcoming literature festival that
decided to create an organization sity, Harvard University, MIT, and the group will sponsor in April,
that would bring together all of Northeastern University in addition which is National Poetry Month.
these groups.
to Tufts. Soon the group hopes to ILS will hold workshops, films, and
“Many peopleexpressedinter- draw in several other colleges such readingsduringthefestival.Also, in
est in seeingmore communication asEmersonCollege,SalemState,and March, students will be able to suband cohesion between the on-cam- UMass-Boston. Currently,ILS only mittheirwork forthe ILSanthology.
pus publications,’’Crawford said. includes Boston-area colleges, but Each school will choose ten pieces
Crawfiordsoonbeganfonningthe the group hopes to expand its mem- to present to the ILS board, which
IntercollegiateLitemy Society(lLS), bership in the future.
will then choose at least one piece
and spent the past semester settling
ILS intends to bring together from each school.
administrative issues. The society is student writers to discuss two of
As president of TPS, Crawford
now an active campus organization their favorite topics -writing and alsohelps to create bridges between
and receivedsome funding from the literature. To accomplish this, ILS on-campus publications. “[TPS] is
Tufts Community Union Senate’s plans to create a website, or virtual designed to increasestudent awareAllocationsBoard. Sincethegroup’s community, host fundraising and ness of poetry events and submisestablishmentin November, ILShas community-buildingevents,and to sion deadlines for all on-campus
had two meetings.
publish an annual or bi-annual an- publications. We also hope to proCrawford is also president of thology of student poetry.
vide a forum through which students may discuss poetry in general
and receive feedback on their own
work,” she said.
Presently, TPS co-sponsors literary events on campus, hosts readingevents,and meets for bi-weekly
workshops.“Jamie [Crawford]and
I are reallyworkingtogethertomake
TPS an organization that servesthe
needs ofthepoeticcommunityhere
at Tufts,” Keneipp said.
Crawford’s love for literature
motivated her to create these organizations. She was involved
with Optimus Prime last year as a
freshman, but she also saw the
need for groups that would augPhoto by Eva Rebek ment and coordinate the publicaIntercollegiate Literary Society founder Jamie Crawford and tions. “I wanted a poets’ society
and an intercollegiate community
Tufts Poetry Society Vice President Kristen Keneipp.

byMARYANNEANDERSON
Daily Editorial Board

and the best way to have those
things seemed to be to form them
myself,” she said.
“I have always been an avid
reader and writer,” she continued.
“I really can’t remember beginning to write; it’s just something
I’ve always done. If I had to claim
a passion in life, it would be writing.”
Crawford believes that reading
and writing opens up new worlds
for her.“When I read, I become very
involved in the world created by
fiction orpoems and I see things in
ways I never considered.. . I’m exposed to new ideas and perspectives that I enjoy discovering,” she
said. “I write because I love language and the possible connections between words.” For those
students just bitten by the writing
bug, Crawford offers some advice
to help the creative juices flow.
“First, write as much as possible.
This isthehardestthingtodo. IfI’m
lucky, I sit down and write seriously
for an hour a week. Second, listen
toand meetotherwriters,”shesaid.
Through ILS, Crawford has met
such writers as Stephyn Dobbins,
Michael Franco, Bill Corbett, and
John Hildebidle. “[Other writers]
have taught me so much about the
literaryworld in shortconversations.
Tufts students should especially
take advantage of the professors in
ourcreativewriting department, like
David Rivard and Jonathan Strong,
and so many others,” she added.
Crawford encourages Tufts students to come to TPS and ILS meetings to enhance the ideas and atmosphere of both groups. “All events
are open to everyone. The people
involved at this point are diverse
and interesting. I’m always happy
to hear suggestions of what other
students want to see in terms of a
literary or poetry community at
Tufts,” she said.
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Arts & Entertainment
Ilhe Dady‘s Grammy Preview Praise the Lord, darlin’, and pass the ammunition
by SARAH VIVENZIO
Senior Staff Writer

Iknow,Iknow.Youhatecountry music. The Dixie Chicks,
howevar, aren’t your typical
country band. Anybody who
brushes them off simply beL

DixieChicks

I

Wide Open Spaces
Rating:

****j

1

cause t:?ey are classified under
“country” is missing out on the
best knee-slapping good time
they’ve had in a while. Blending
a wide range of musical types is
a specialty of this band -soul,
pop, and rock all make appearances an their newest CD, Fly.
However, despite this mixing of

The Dixie
Chicks’
Grammy

Album of the Year:
Fly
Best Country Perfomance by a
DUQor Group with Vocals:
“Ready to Run”
Best Country Album:

Fly

- Michael Histen

genres, there can be no doubt
that country music is held in
absolute highest regard by these
ladies.
Wide Open Spaces, the
Chicks’ debut album, was a huge
success and sold over eight million copies. This was the earliest proof that they had broken
out of the hardcore country
arena, a move which brought
them a younger, hipper audience different from the typical
thirty- and forty-something
country crowd. On Fly, the Dixie
Chicks set out to further develop their distinct sound by
creating something new and different from Wide Open Spaces.
Their effort has resulted in critical and commercial success, and
landed them four nominations
at this year’s Grammy awards,
including a nod for Album ofthe
Year.
The general “chicks rule” feel
to Fly definitely makes the Dixie
Chicks a feminist group, best
portrayed in the song “Goodbye
Earl.” The story starts with two
girls, Wanda and Mary Anne,
who were best friends in high
school. After graduation,
Wanda marries an abusive man
named Earl. Enter Mary Anne,
who comes to help Wanda and
together they kill the jerk. The
two then live out their lives happily, selling ham and jam at a
roadside stand like happy country blondes should.
. Though a bit objectionable
to some, the lyrics are really
funny. “Goodbye Earl” is just
one of those songs you want to
blast on the highway on a summer day with the windows open.
They even put a disclaimer on
the song saying, “The Dixie
Chicks do not advocate premeditated murder, but love getting even.” Another song about
freeing up inhibitions and letting the wild girl inside get out
is “Some Days Y o u Gotta
Dance.” Alongside Shania
Twain, this spirited family (by
the way, the trio are sisters) has

created some of the most fun the classic love
music heard on country radio in ballad “Cowboy
quite some time.
Take me Away,”
Natalie Maines, the sister on which should aplead vocals, provides a rich and peal to just about
beautiful sound that combines every girl’s fanwell with her sisters’ instrumen- tasy o f being
tation and back-up vocals. The whisked away
instruments they use are very into the sunset
diverse, ranging from the dobro (too
bad
to the fiddle, and the banjo to Valentine’s Day
the bodhran drum The first track just passed).
on Fly, “Ready to Run” is a a
Not all t h e
good ol’ Irish jig, played mainly songs on Fly go
on Martie Seidel’s fiddle. Who along with the
else but the Dixie Chickscould wistful
little
incorporate a Celtic feel into a country girl mocountry song? Definitely one of tif. The topic of
their most- popular singles, the song “Sin
“Ready to Run” is up for two Wagon” (can you guess?) holds
Grammy awards, Best Country nothing back, as it is completely
Song and Best Country Perfor- up-front about dressing to the
mance by a Duo or Group with nines and doing “a little matVocals.
tress dancin’.” And just in case
But ifyou don’t like listening you think you may have misto adown home ho-down hosted heard, the next line is, “that’s
at The Burren, there is still some- right, I said mattress dancin’.”
thing here for you. One of the This sexual openness is one of
wonderful things about this al- the main reasons why the Dixie
bum is that each song has a Chicks appeal to a different
different style and mood. When group than the traditional counyou’re feeling romantic, there is try crowd ofwhite middle-aged

RETRWIEW

Punk rock is born in a classic
from the turbulent late ’70s
Sid Vicious, Johnny Rotten break ground as Pistols
by DAVID DE SOLA
Senior Staff Writer

Thelate ’70swereabitterandturbulentendingtothe
“Me Decade.” Cynicism, alienation, and anger were

****

sive events of
thatwerefarfrom
I
1 thegoodwilland
“Flower Power” ofthe late ’60s.Thiswould setthe stage
forabriefbut importantphaseofrock’n’ roll:the meteoric
Rating:

Bruce Wiilis goes ‘The Whole Nine
Yards’ in black comedy about hitman
d

Complex, understandable plot inspires humor and intrigue
himselfdrawn intoaworld ofundergroundcrime, hired assassins,
multimilliondollarsdals,andevenanewromancewithTudeski’s
Whe:edosex,murder, dentistry,and MatthewPerrymeet?Inthe estranged wife.
n e WholeNineYardsstartsoffmuchlikeasitcom,inwhichwe
newJon,3thanLynnfilm,The WholeNineYards.Acomp1icatedbut
comprehensiblecomedy about a professional hitman let loose in view the sad state ofOz’s life. His wife wishes him dead as soon as
suburbia, it takes advantage he rolls out of bed, and his trusty Toyota can’t make it ten feet
of its stellar cast to turn in an without stalling. Perry repeatedly slams his head into the steering
wheel in frustration.This slightlytackytype ofcomedy betraysthe
impressiveperformance.
Perry plays “Oz” film during its first ten minutes; what followscertainly merits the
Oseransky,adentist who has film’sR-rating.In hct,someoftheensuingviolencemay evencome
Starring: Bruce Willis and
moved to suburban Quebec as a shock because the movie’s opening does not set the pace for
Matthew Perry
in order to start his life anew, what is to follow.
Directed By: Jonathan Lynn after being cheated out of a
f i e WholeNine Yards is still avery well written work, though.
Rating:
respectablepracticeby his ex- Intricately intertwined plot lines converge as we follow Oz from
partnerand father-in-law. His Montreal to Chicago, as he attempts to rat out Tudeski to his old
wifeandmother-in-law comdetelv horhim.In fact hiswife wants mob boss. Tudeski and his ex-boss want each other’s death
him I<ille:d.One fine day, hithan-in-hiding Jimmy Tudeski(Bruce
Will%)movesinnextdoor.Ozimmediatelymgnihim,andfinds see WHOLE, page 14
by ROB BELLINGER
Daily Staff Writer

***+

Southerners. Their lyrics apply
to modern day situations arid
values, and are often too racy
for many of those listeners.
The Dixie Chicks all have
matching chicken-foot tattoos
on their feet signifying their success together and the bond between them. Their refreshing
spirit makes Fly a great way to
loosen up and get into a good
mood on a cold February afternoon.

rise of punk
rock. Its repercussions can
still be felt
in contemporary rock
music. The
band that
most epitomized the
spirit of the
times and
the style of
the music
was the group of British bad boys, the Sex Pistols.
Coming out ofthe London underground, the Sex
Pistols turned the music world upside down with
controversial lyrics and rowdy performances, while
barely knowing how to play the instruments. It made
the complicated lyrics and technique-driven booming riffs of Led Zeppelin and Black Sabbath look
outdated and almost comical, conveying the impression that you didn’t have to be a guitar prodigy like
Jimmy PageorTony Iommi, orwrite bizarre lyrics like
Ozzy Osboume or Robert Plant, to make powerful
music. Although they crashed and burned after only
one album (culminating in the death of bassist Sid
Vicious from a heroin overdose), their impact and
influence is still felt today.
Musically, Never Mindthe Bollocks is auniversal
mold of Steve Jones’ highly distorted guitar work, the
booming rhythm section bf bassist Sid Vicious and
drummer Paul Cook, and frontman Johnny Rotten’s
controversial lyrics and signature obnoxious voice.
Kicking off the album is the politically charged
dystopian “Holidays in the Sun.” Following it up is
the disturbing abortion anthem “Bodies,” which
see SEX, page 13
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NBA All-star game Swimmers take final pdunqe at
tops the sports week New England Championships
c

Woods, Lewis also make headlines End-of-seasonformat scheduled to ch;mge next year
Atlantajail on Tuesday. Thougt
not a free man, he was allowed tc
As has been the case recently, leave after coming up with $1
the world of professional sports million bond. Lewis returned tc
has been dominated by off-the- Maryland and will be forced tc
remain in the state, with the e x
ception of his Atlanta court a p
pearances. ESPN. corn reportec
field issues this week. With the that Ravens’ officials were
NBA being dominated by two “pleased” with his release. The
powerhouse teams, and relatively bond had been set after Lewis’
no fan interest in the NHL, you
friends, including Rod Woodson.
are probably looking forward to Warren Sapp, and Ravens ownei
March Madness. All the same, Art Modell had testified on his
here are some of the sports sto- behalf.
ries that hit the news over the
Also on Tuesday, Dallaa
past seven days:
Mavericksforward Dennis RodThis past weekend, the NBA manwasejectedfiomaroadgame
held its All-star celebration in against the Milwaukee Bucks.
Oakland.All-Star SaturdayNight “The Worm,” who received the
-andspecificallytheNBA.com
ejection in just his second game
Slam Dunk contest - was the backafter signingwiththeMavs,
highlight of the festivities. subsequently offered to fight
Toronto Raptors sophomore NBA CommissionerDavid Stem
sensation Vince Carter won the because of the higher standards
event with a plethora of crowd- he believes the league holds him
igniting dunks, includingamid- to. The following day, the NBA
air between-the-legs jam that fined Rodman $10,000 and susshook the arena. In the actual pended him for one game for
game on Sunday, the West used failingto leavethecourt in timely
its amazing big-man advantage fashion after his ejection. So far
to defeat the East 137-126, with this season, Rodman’s rap sheet
Lakers center Shaquille O’Neal reads two games played, three
and Spurs big man Tim Duncan technical fouls, one ejection, one
sharing MVP honors for the suspension,andafineof$10,000.
zvening. O’Neal poured in 22 It is soothing to see that some
points, while Duncan scored24. things will never change.
The most amazing part ofthe
The last significant ties to the
game, however, may have been
Chicago Bulls’ dynasty of the
that the East managed to keep ’90s were cut on Wednesday
:he score close. It doesn’t seem when the team traded forward
fair for even an All-star team to Toni Kukoc as part of a threestart O’Neal, Duncan, and team deal. The Bulls sent Kukoc
rim berwolves . seven-footer to the Philadelphia 76ers, who
Kevin Garnettinthe same lineup, in turn sent the young and taland the much smaller Eastern ented Larry Hughes and NBA
squad was certainly not ex- journeyman Billy Owens to the
3ected to handle the size differ- Golden State Warriors and
:nce well. Just imagine what Bruce Bowen to the Bulls. The
Zeltics fans would give for one Warriors sent guard John Starks
)layerwith even halfthe abilities andaNo. 1 DraftpicktotheBulls.
if any of those three.
Somehow, the deal works out to
Sunday was also the day that be a winner for all parties inriger Woods’ tournament win- volved. The Warriors get an exiingstreakcametoanendin San citing youngtalent, the Bulls get
Diego at the Buick Invitational. adraft pick that could help in the
Despite starting the day seven rebuilding of the franchise, and
;hots behind leader Phil the 76ers get a veteran who can
Wickelson, hewasablefight back help on their playoff run. The
o pull even with Mickelson on question here for Hughes, who
he 13* hole, leading many to had been unhappy in Philadel3elieve that a seventh straight phia, is simple. What is worse:
victory would follow. But that playing for Larry Brown on the
was as close as Woods would 76ers, or being a Golden State
:et, finishing at - 14, four strokes Warrior?
Jehind Mickelson. Whether you
Dominatingthenews over the
ike Tiger or not, you have to last few weeks has been the wave
idmit that under the young, of player movement in the NFL.
:ocky, “I know I’m good” exte- Stars such as Andre Reed, Bruce
ior, Tiger Woods is one of the
Smith, Thurman Thomas, Jake
yeatest golfers that any course Reed, Randall McDaniel, Bruce
ias ever seen.
Armstrong, and Ben Coates have
On Monday night, ESPN held all been cut in recent days, as
ts annual ESPY awards in Las
teamstrytodeal withthe league’s
degas. Not only did the network $62.2 million salary cap. In Mi:ive out the usual Player of the ami, Dan Marino voided his conYear awards, but also special tract with the Dolphins and is
’layer of the Decade awards. looking to sign on elsewhere.
Shocking the world, the Athlete Not all the moves have been cuts,
Ifthe DecadeandNBA Player of though, as a number of key free
he Decade awards went to . agents have signed with new
vIichael Jordan. Jordan has also teams. JeffBIake leftthe Bengals
Jeen named ESPN’s athlete of tojoin the New Orleans Saints,
he century. Wonder if Michael Smith wastedlittle time in finding
will ever win NBA executive of a new, well-paid home with the
Washington Redskins,Joey Galhe year with the Wizards.. .
BaltimoreRavens linebacker
Ray Lewis was released from an see SPORTS, page 13
by ANDREW HART
Daily Staff Writer

by DANIEL FOWLER
Daily Staff Writer

The men’s and women’s swimminganddivingteamswillmaketheir
fmal appearance at the annual New

Swimming
& Diving

I

England Championships over the
next two weeks. After 20 years of
competing in this meet, the Jumbos
will no longer be eligible in future
years. As a result, the women compete forthe lasttimeattheChampionshipsthis weekend at Bowdoin College,whilethemen’ssquadwillmake
its farewellthe following weekend.
The Jumboswillabsent h m next
year’s regional championships because a new, condensed version of
the meet will include39 squadsh m
Divisions I and I1 only. In years past,
schools fiom all three divisions were
includedinthemeet,andachampion
was crownedforeach. Instead, T u b
and the ten other NESCAC schools
willholdtheirownchampionshipmeet
at the culmination of each season.
The factthat Tufts willno longer
be able to compete in the highest
caliber meet in New England is disheartening for many.
“I’m not at all happy about it,”
women’s coach Nancy Bigelow
said. “We are leaving the tradition
of the meet and the respect it commands nationwide.”
Leaving the meet forever is particularly difficult for the Jumbos
because they have typically flourished in what is ordinarily the final
meet oftheir season. The women’s
team has won the meet three times,
and the men have finished second
on eight different occasions.
For 29 years (the meet in its
present form has existed for only20
years), men’s coach Don Megerle
hastrainedhisJumboteamsinpreparation for this final meet of the season. Despite the history, Megerle is
not broken up about the formation
oftheNESCACconference.
“It’s a different pair of socks
and you go with it,” Megerle said
cryptically. “You don’t like it, but
you go with it.”
Unfortunately, both teams are
coming off regular seasons that do
not compare favorably with seasons
ofthe pkt in terms ofoverall record.
Going into the meet with only a
4-5 dual meet record, the women’s
squad is weaker than the team that
placed seventh overall at the meet

Photo by Jacob Silbed~rg

The women’s swimming and diving team hopes to finish i n
the top ten at this weekend’s New :EnglandChampionsips.
last year (they have never fin- to the upperclassmen to provide
ished lower than seventh in leadership for the youngerswimBigelow’s tenure of 17years). In mers anddivers. One such diver,
spite of the team’s regular sea- expected to succeed both now
son slip, however, 16Jumbos still and in the future, is freshman
managed toqualify forthecham- Angela Russo.
pionships.
“‘This meet makes me a lot
“The object of this meet is to more nervous,” Russo said. “I
swim your fastest time of the freak out in big meets.”
year or your lifetime best,”
“We have to make sure that
Bigelow said. “We are hoping to their nervousness doesn’t parabe in the top ten.”
lyze them,” junior star Kristin
said
of
the
Likewise,the men, coming off Horton
a 6-3 season, are also sending 16 upper c 1ass m e n ’s 1e ad e r s h i p
swimmersto the meet. The record roles.
may seem a far cry from last year’s
‘Thecoaches are excited about
8-1 finish during the dual meet their final appearances at the New
season and subsequent fifth EnglandChampionships, asa few
place finish at the Champion- swimmers should have a shot at
ships, but Megerle remains opti- nationals.
mistic.
Seniors Vernoy, Young, and
“The dual meet record shows junior Horton have made nationnothing,” Megerle said. als in the past, and it is not out of
“Kenyon College, which is con- the realm of possibility for them
sistently the best Division I11 to do it again.
team, generally has a losing
“At the New England Chamrecord.”
pionships we swim [our] best,
The swimmers agreed with against the best, at the best time,”
their coach’s assessment.
Megerle said. “You can have a
“This year we are more fo- kid not score well but swim his
cused and more together as a best time and have agreat meet.”
team,”seniorcaptain Tim Young
said. “Everyone wants to be here
and even though previous teams
Fridav, February 18
look better on paper, we are betMlen’s Basketball: @
ter as a whole.”
Whlliams, 7:30p.m.
Though the men’s team is not
Women’s Basketball: vs.
as strong as previous versions,
Williams, 7 p.m.
Megerle still has great confidence
Women’s Squash: Howe
in his Jumbos.
Cup, @Yale.
“Every kid has got a relatively
realistic chance to score,”
Women’s Swimming &
Megerle said. “We have achance
Diving: New England
to come in the top ten.”
Championships, @
Both Bigelow and Megerle exBDwdoin.
pect their teams to be fired up for
this meet, and both coaches look
Saturdav, February 19

Photo by Jacob Silbenberg

The men’s team will have another week up before its crack at
the Championships.

Men’s Basketball:@
Middlebury, 3 p.m.
”omen’s Basketball: vs.
Middlebury 3 p.m.
Hockey: @ New Hampshire
CDllege, 7:20p.m.
Men’s Track & Field: New
England Division Ill Champioriships @ Bates, 10 a.m.
Women’s Track and Field:
New England Division Ill
Championships @ Bowdoin,
10 a.m.
Men’s Squash: @ Harvard,
VL. U-Cal Berkley, vs. St.
Lawrence
Women’s Swimming &
Diving: New England
Championships, @ Bowdoin
(omt.)
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Men’s b-ball team
hits the road for a
NESCAC weekend
by JON JAF’HA
Daily Editorial Board

When the men’s basketball
team heads off to Williamstown
to kick. off a two-game, weekend
roadtrip, there will be three things
on its mind. Knocking offa strong
Williams squad, bouncing back
from a 33-point drubbing against
Connecticut College, and, ifthey
can do all that, qualifying for

1

Men’s

Basketball

I
-

-

I

postseason play.
It’s a lot to think about for a
team that will be playing for the
first time in six days after having
its nine-game winning streak
halted by a blazing hot Camels’
squad.
The first task for the Jumbos
will be to match up with the New
England third-ranked Ephmen.
Tufts heads into the game as the
fifth-ranked team in the region,
but feels confident that it can run
with Williams.
“Wematchup betterwith Williams than we did with Conn.,”
coack Bob Sheldon said.
“They’ve been winning ugly,
they’re shooting the worst field
goal percentage in the league, but
they’ve been winning.”
The Jumbos are looking forward to playing the low-scoring
Ephmen, as Tufts’ open-court
game could pose problems for
Williams. Last weekend,the team
got a lot of points from graduate
guard Mike Andrews in the transition game, and it will definitely
look i:o run against Williams.
Sheldon expects it to be a battle,
though.
“It should be a good game,”
Sheldw said. “It’s really kind of
two teams that are similar going
head 1o head.”
TuRs will have to watch out
for a trifecta of juniors that lead
the 14-5 Williams’ squad, as Joe
Weiss averages 16.8 points,
Mann,yBenjamin is good for 10.7
rebounds anight, and Emmanuel
Benjamin went for 13 points and
13 rebounds a game last week.
While much of the Jumbos’
emphasis will be on the Williams
game, Tufts will have to travel to
Middlebury for anotherNESCAC
game the following day. Though
Williams is the stronger of the

two teams, Sheldon knows that
9-1 1 Middlebury could pose a
problem.
“Middlebury just fires the
threes, they throw up like thirty
threes agame,” Sheldon said. “If
they’re going in they’re a real
hard team to beat, if they’re not
they’re not so hard to beat.”
Colby, who is 14-5 and defeated the Jumbos earlier in the
season, learned that the hard
way, as the White Mules fell to
Middlebury 64-57 last week. The
Panthers are led by junior Andrew Shogan, who caught fire
last week, going for 13 points
and 5.6 rebounds in the Panthers’ three-game stretch.
If Tufts is going to get past its
two NESCAC foes this weekend,
it will have to put its 33-point
debacle behind.
“We can’t let that game define us, it was one close loss by
33 points,” Sheldon joked. “We
told them to forget about it, remember it, but not dwell on it.
We’ve had good, emotional
practices this week.”
One of the areas that the Jumbos must improve upon is rebounding, as they were killed
by Conn. College on the boards.
Especially against a poor-shooting Williams team, controlling
the glass will be a necessity.
The final thought on the
minds of the Jumbos is the
postseason, which will may become reality ifthe team can post
two wins on the weekend.
“If we sweep the rest of the
year, the committee will have to
make a decision,” Sheldon said,
referring to the committee that
will decide who receives the atlarge bids for the NCAA Division 111 tournament. “If we do
that and go 19-5, we will end up
in second place in the
NESCAC.”
Of course, second place in
the NESCAC will not be good
enough for the one automatic
bid the winner of the NESCAC
receives to the tournament,
which currently would go to
Conn. College. The Camels
stand at 4-1, a game ahead ofthe
Jumbos, in the conference. If
the Jumbos can close out the
rest of their games, however,
they could hope for the Camels
to lose two games and concede
the division to Tufts.
That scenario is unlikely for

Photo by Jacob Silbehp

The squad will look to junior co-captain Dan Flaherty to pull down rebounds this weekend.
the Jumbos, though through no
fault of their own. The problem
1999-00 Men’s Basketball
is, there appears to be no one in
(through Thursday, Feb. 17)
the NESCAC capable of beating
APG
FG%
WG
PPG
Name
GP
the Camels. In that instance,
0.6
50.0
8.6
IB
14.1
Daii Flalicr~y
Tufts would most likely play in
0.5
56. I
7.0
19
14. I
Frctl
I’ctlrolc~
I
i
the ECAC tournament, where it
2.2
5Q.B
3.7
12.0
19
I’aul Siiiitli
would be one of the favorites.
2.3
45.6
2.8
19
9.4
Mike hitlrcws
All these scenarios, though,
4.2
37.2
2.4
17
8.4
Bobby Mpuku
0.7
won’t be on the mind of the
40.7
I .5
19
5.9
Briaii Sliapiro
I .6
34.4
I .(i
Jumbos this weekend.
19
5.6
Bobby MacMaiiiiis
0.8
34. I
4.0
19
3.0
l‘oiii Bcriiicr
“We’re not worried about all
0.5
50.0
0.8
B
1.5
Jiiii Wilsoii
that,” Sheldon said. “We just
0.2
1.1
23.8
18
1.4
Kyle
Vaii
Nat
LA
have to take care of ourselves.”
0.1
30.8
1 .3
9
1.1
Coliii Weilicrill
To hear a live broadcast of
0.2
18.8
0.7
9
I .o
Bruce Kccsc
thegame, tune into 91.5 onyour
0.2
17.4
0.B
I3
1 .o
Lcc Ncugcbauer
0.0
FMdial, as Dan Hymowitz and
37.5
0.7
7
0.9
Kcviii Kcatlc
0.2
35.7
I .3
16
0.8
company will bring you all the
Braiitloii McKciizic
0.0
0.0
0.3
8
0.4
Eddie Vazqucz
Jumbo action on WMFO, beginning at 7 p.m.

Men’s squash team lights up
the Conn. College Camels, 6-3
Depth makes the difference for victorious Jumbos
by MANALI SHAH
Contributing Writer

On Tuesday night, the Jumbos
faced Connecticut College, a team
ranked only one spot below them

(Conn. Collegeis 24* intheNationa1
Intercollegiate Squash Association
VISA] poll,whileTuftsis23~).The
squad needed a victory over a team
ofsimilarcaliber to gain momentum
as it wrapped up its season and
changed its focus towards Nationals. Facing its most crucialmatch of
the season, the men’s squash team
came through with a 6-3 decision.
“Conn. College has improved a
lot, especially at the top [of its
lineup]. We knew we would have
a battle at the top this time.” coach
Doug Eng said.
In their last home match of the
season,theplayerswere awareofthe
importance of this recent matchup,
as the team needed a victory to solidi@its spot in the thirddivision for
nextweekend’snine-manNationals
at Yale. With the disadvantage of
-&
playingnootherhigher-seededteams
this week, the Jumbos knew that a
Photo by Jacob Silbehetg loss to Conn. College could poten“Magic” Mike Andrews is a key in Tufts’offense, averaging tiallyjeopardize their seeding in the
tournament. Therefore, the Jumbos
9.4 points per game.

I

I

faced a must-win situation to consolidatetheir ranking.
Despite losses by three out of
their top four seeds,the depth of the
Brown and Blue lineup allowed the
team toprevail.Whilethetop players
battledconn.Collegehard,itwasthe
bottom fourplayerswhohelpedpropel theirteam towards victory.
“Our depth is our trademark,”
Eng said.
Top seed and sophomore Neil
Pallover lost a close battle (1 1- 15,
15-6,9-15,8-15). Whilesecondand
fourth seeds, freshman Chris Choi
and senior co-captain Dylan
McPheters, were swept by their
opponents, they went down fighting.Sweepinghismatch 15-8,1511
and 15-13, number-three-man,
sophomore Collin O’Higgins was
theonly victorofthetop four seeds.
Freshman eight-man Diogo
Gamecho( 15-8,15-13,15-13)andnumber-seven senior co-captain Omar
Malik(15-10,15-13,15-7)bothswept
their matches at the bottom of the
order.Pairedwithwinshmninthman,
seniorCameronEssalat(15-6,1512,
14-16,15-6)andagutsyfightbynumber six, sophomore Shayan Haque
(1 5-9,12-15,15-9,15-1 l),thebottomof
the lineup was certainly the strength
of the team Tuesday night.
“The real pressure on us came
from the fact that we beat them last
year” Haque said.
When the final match clinched a
win for Tufts,theteam wasthrilled.

After winning one ofthe season’s
most crucial matches, Collin
O’Higginscommented, “This is a
big win and we’re very happy
about it.”
The victory allowed the Jumbos
to gain momentum for their upcomingweekend,featuringtwomorecrucia1 matches. The team will face UCal. BerkleyandSt.Lawrencethisat
Harvard. Berkley has recently taken
to the road, and arrives in Boston at
the beginning of its East Coast tour.
The Jumbos were victorious over
Berkley last season.This year, however,theGoldenBearsare somewhat
unpredictable, as they have competed in few matches thus far.
Although the match could be
tight, Eng feels that, after playing
multiple matches at Harvard this
year, playing there will be advantageous for his crew.
“Itwill betheir firstmatchonthe
Harvard courts, and [those courts]
are very different,” Eng said.
Meanwhile, St. Lawrence
should be an easier battle for the
team since it has proven to be a
weaker opponent.
The team feels that this may be
its best chance at succeeding at
theNationalsthis year. Along with
their depth, O’Higginssingled out
the team’s chemistry as a large
reason for its success as well.
“This is the tightest team we’ve
had in years, on and offthe courts,”
he said.
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To the Editor:
Yesterday’s viewpoint by Choo Pin Ang contains one line that absolutely epitomizes what 1 see
as the greatest problem with the workings of
Tufts’ student government. He wrote, “It seems as
if there is an attempt to veil the workings of the
Senate from the very people it was supposed to
serve.” Unfortunately, that could not be a more
accurate statement.
For a month now I have been asking Co-parliamentarian Jesse Levey for the Senate bylaws he
currently has stashed away in his room. The response has gone from the “as soon as I clean my
room and find them,” of late January to a flat out
“NO!”earlier this week.
On a grander scale, there seems to be a deliberate effort to deny folks the chance to openly
participate in an honest manner. The TCUJ decision on the cabinet was made during a closed
meeting that the original appealer was not even
invited to attend. Furthermore, I have been told by
one of the co-parliamentarians that “we cannot
disclose the information” that was used as the
primary evidence in the appeal. There is a severe

lack of transparency when the principal people
involved work to shield pertinent information from
both the student body and those intimately involved in the process. As one last example of
concealment before I close, I point to the fact that
whenever I try to eng,age the TCU president in a
public debate over an:y issue, the preferred modus
operandi is to request a private venue for the
discussion, usually e-mail or the telephone. How
can we hold our elected officials responsible and
accountable if they refuse to do things where the
rest of us can see them?
Therefore, Ichallen,geLarrytoadebateonBrian’s
Rumors Daily on any topic he chooses. As suggested topics, I offer the appropriateness of the
cabinet, Tufts’ current alcohol policy, the importance of safe housing options, or the problems with
trying to operate the chief legislative body on campus as a monolithic team.
The door to increased access, greater accountability,andbureaucratictransparencyisopen, Larry,
all we need to do now is walk through it.
Ralan Hill EN ’00
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Erick Janssen sees
hings every day that would make even Cupid
)lush.
In a building that houses the world’s second
argest library of erotic materials- the Vatican has
he largest -Janssen studies human sexuality as
in assistant scientist at Indiana University’s
Gnsey Institute for Research in Sex, Gender, and
ieproduction.
“I’m not a sexologist,” he said. “There’s no such
hing as a sexologist. There is no doctoral program
‘or a sexologist -yet.”
But if there were such a thing, Janssen would
ie the perfect candidate. His expertise has conributed to“Cosmopolitan,”“Glamour,” and “PlayIOY.” While the institute dishes out plenty of
nformation to the popular press, its main focus is
in research and academic publishing. The instiute rose to international fame with Alfred
(insey’s publication of “Sexual Behavior in the
-Iuman Male” in 1948. The book met with severe
xiticism -but also managed to find great favor
imong many people who found its contents reas;wing in an age of sexual repression.
“It allowed people to see that people do engage
n a range of behavior,” said Jennifer Bass, head of
nformation services at the institute. “[People
earned] men masturbate and don’t end up with a
:me or hairy palms.”
Two decades after the book’s controversy
iubsided, Janssen was just a kid playing in the
h t c h countryside. Although as a child he
wanted to be a musician, his coursework in
xychology steered him into a career focused on
;ex research.
“Sex, in many forms, shapes, and disguises,
days important roles in everyone’s life,” he said. “It
s related to how men and women interact, to how
hey feel about themselves, to how they respond to
ieople they consider ‘different,’ to how they deal
with emotions.”
But choosing the life of a sexologist comes
with certain occupational hazards. It seems ev:ryone thinks it’s funny to give Janssen phallic
;ag-gifts. Sexual tools and trinkets -including
)enis-shaped pasta and a mug with a shiny
)enis handle - clutter his office and line his
;helves. And then there are all those increduous looks he gets when he rents as many six
lorn flicks - his research materials - at the
oca1 video store.
“I tell them I work forthe University, but theyjust
ook at me like ‘Yeah,right, OK, yes sir,”‘ he said.
Janssen said he also fears car accidents -but
o r reasons the average person doesn’t even conider.
“I’m afraidofwhatthepolicemight find,”he said.
Since coming to America to work for the
nstitute in 1995, Janssen has examined the fine

balance between sexual excitation and inhibition -what he calls either “pushing on the gas
pedal” or “hitting the break.” Janssen and his
colleagues are working to better understand
why people engage in risky sexual activity-or
have a hard time engaging in sexual activity at
all.
They’ve enlisted scores of volunteers to
help them, and their lab looks like a sparsely
decorated dorm roorn. A throw rug is on the
floor, curtains are on the window, and a leather
chair and ottoman are near the door. There’s
also a color TV that’s hooked to a VCR controlled from an outer office. But that’s not a
remote control on a table near the chair. It’s a
“RigiScan” designed to measure male volunteers’ erections as they watch a variety of images -sexual and non-sexual -flashed before
them on the TV screen.
“Having sex in itself can induce feelings of
love, depending on the circumstances and with
whom you are, ofcourse,” Janssen said. “During
sexual arousal, levelis of oxytocin - a brain
peptide that is believed to be important in facilitating ‘pair bonding’ - go up, and they peak
during orgasm.”
For studies aimed at monitoring women’s
sexual arousal, Janssan holds up a device that
looks like a cross between a tampon and a
lightbulb. A filament inside the device measures
photons, in the form of infrared light, that a
woman generates as she becomes sexually
aroused.
Although Janssen .s very scientific and precise about his lab work, he views sexual desire
- and sexual arousal - in the realm of emotions.

“(Sexual arousal) is an emotional state, involving feelings as well as physiological reactions, and
it serves a purpose, is relevant to life’s goals, is
hnctional from a biological point ofview,” he said.
“It is a ‘hot’ brain-state, and for some researchers
that is already enough to say someone is experiencing an emotion.”
The institute is conducting several studies in
addition to Janssen’s. Researchers are trying to
determine why women stop taking the pill, learn
more about Viagra’s effects, and find out whether
fragrance affects women’s sexual arousal.
Janssen said his study of human sexuality is
an act of love that requires compassion specifically designed to help people improve their
lives.
“There are many ‘ways you can do that, I
know, and this is just one - for women, for
people of different sexual orientation, for victims of sexual violence. Maybe even for men,”
he said. “And, yes, I believe that part of the
solution is based on a better understanding of
ourselves as sexual beings.”

CORRECTION
The article that appeared in yesterday’s Weekender section entitled ”Saritana’s comeback provided
some of the best music of 1999,” should have been credited to Michael de Sola.
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National/World News
Bill Clinton, chained
up political creature
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

licans, since he said the country is
running so well that they have no
issues. Y3o they’ve got a tough
job and I have a lot of sympathy
with them,” he said thoughtfully,
“and I don’t want to complicate
their problems by saying any more
about them.”
Then itwas FoxNewsChannel’s
Jim Angle’s turn to try to lasso
Clinton, with what seemed like a
clever noose: AI Gore, who once
equivocated on abortion rights,
says his past record is irrelevant.
Hillary Clinton, who in her New
York Senate race is trying to find a
wedge against Republican Rudy
Giuliani, ismaking much ofthe fact
that the New York mayor only recently embraced abortion rights.
Is Hillary Clinton right, or is Gore?
Clinton gave a smile that said
“Nicetry.”Butnoway:“Youknow,
now if I get into that, then you’ll
have me handicapping that debate last night.” NPR’s Mara
Liasson had alittle better luck when
she noted that candidates in both
parties qre simultaneously denouncing Clinton’s personal conduct but mimicking many of his
policy positions. She askedclinton
about “casting a shadow over the
debate on the campaign trail ...”
“I’d like to think I’m casting a
little sunshine over it,” Clinton
interrupted. “I’m being nice and
generous and all that.”
Of those criticizing his behavior, he said, surprisingly,“if I were
running, I’d do that.” But then he
said he doesn’t believe his “personal mistake” - his opaque
phrase forthat dimlyrecalled scandal that produced a constitutional
showdown and ground Washington to a haltforayear-will affect
how voters view his would-be
successors: “They’re too smart
and too good for that,” he said.
Clinton is surely well suited for
the role of commentator,but those
Democratsclosest to him can only
hope that he waits until next year
before making appearances on
“Hardball” or “Crossfire.” His
analysis, however astute, is often
unhelpful. Last year hesentcore’s
campaign into a swivetby critiquing his halting performance as a
candidate in an interview with the
New YorkTimes.

Republicans say your name is
synonymous with sleaze. Any
comment? Critics say AI Gore is
untrustworthy. Does that offend
you? Hillary Clinton doesn’t seem
to be running that well among
women in New York. What’s your
take on that?
No, no, no, President Clinton
kept responding: He’s refraining
from comment on the 2000 elections. Well ...since you ask... maybe
just a quick comment or two.
One of the great struggles of
this year’s political season was on
display at the President’s news
conference this week: Clinton’s
war with himself to avoid being
transformed from commander in
chiefto commentator in chief.
He’s doing his best to play the
entific, technological, and engi- sors and computerized adjusting
Los Angeles Times-Washington
statesman,trying not to indulge in
neering obstacles. With Mexico’s systems to compensate for wind
Post News Service
the great Washington game ofdisLANEGRA,Mexico-Mexico’s
history of earthquakes, volcanic and temperature variations.
secting and handicapping this
15,060-foot La Negra volcano, eruptions, and hurricanes, the tele- Winds atop La Negra average
year’s races. Trouble is, Clinton
which has been extinct for about scope is being built to survive about seven miles per hour, so
enjoys this game more, and is bet20,000 years, was chosen for a almost any type of natural disas- two smaller dish antennas and
ter at it, than almost anyone. His
radio telescope because its sum- ter,fromatremorof9.0to 155mph machines that measure changes
anxious aides have a phrase for
in wind velocity every tenth of a
mit is so high and dry, without wind.
when he starts going on in public
much water vapor in the atmoThe biggest challenges are ev- second will help predict gusts,
like this - his “Bill Schneider
sphere to absorb millimeter eryday operating conditions at an allowing computers to adjust the
mode,” referring to the ubiquitous
waves. Thealtitude willgive the altitude of 15,000feet: the effects of panels. Workersare drillingmasCNNpolitical analyst.
164-foottelescope, to be located gravity,thermal expansionandwind sive pylons into the soil to stabiAs Clinton fights temptation,
1 I O miles east of Mexico City, on a 2 1,500square-foot, parabolic lize the foundation. While many
reporters are his enablers -forsignillicantly better viewingthan dish. The surfacemustbe uniform, large telescopes are in a fixed poever goading him into talking
ones twice its diameter at lower with no anomalies greater than the sition,the six million-pound teleabout an election in which he inlevels, scientists said.
thickness of a sheet of paper. Its scope’here will be mounted on
sists he wants no role. Here was
‘Water vapor determines pointing precision will be “better hugecirculartracksso itcan point
his agonized explanation Wedneshow 15intyou can go (to pick up than anything ever built,” accurate to almost any region of space.
day: “And, again, I think anything
The annual cost of running
distant signals), and being on to within one-thousandth of the
I say to get in the middle of that is
top of La Negra is almost like diameter of the moon as it is seen the telescope will be about $1.5
not -I’m not running for office,
being,on the moon because of its from Earth, according to a US Em- million, officials said. A team of
andIdon't-by andlarge, Ithink
technicians will maintain the inextrenely dry conditions,” said bassy document.
I shouldn’t comment under- you
Albeit0 Carraminana, oneofthe
Most other large radio tele- strument from an on-site oxygenknow, there may be a few exceptop Mexican astronomers work- scopes use huge, inflexible dishes enriched control center, but astions. But I think basically, the
ing on the telescope.
that Iimittheir operation andrange, tronomers will be able to use the
American people are in the driver’s
The site and scale of the butLaNegra’sdishwill bemadeof telescope from a computer anyseat, they’re makingthis decision.”
project have posed intense sci- 180separatepanels, each with sen- where in the world.
Clinton’srole in Election 2000,
though, was the very first question of the day, as UP1 reporter
Helen Thomas recited a litany of
as
Bush
Sr.
sleepwalked
to
defeat
mean
things that Republican riways
hung
heavy
on
this
camLos Angeles Times-Washington Post
in 1992.Thedirgeresumedduring paign, because the last timeaBush vals George W. Bush and John
News Service
CHARLESTON, S.C. -All the theBobDoledebacleof 1996.You wastryingto win the White House McCain were saying about him
chips in the Republican presiden- heard it again in the aftermath of - Dad’s 1988 campaign - the and inviting him to respond.
tial batt!e are on the table here in the Republican congressional mercurial young Atwater was as- Clinton noted the men were “playSouth Carolina. The wheel is spin- lossesof 1998:Ifonly Lee Atwater signed a minder. That minder was ing to an electorate” of COP votthe candidate’s son, George W. ers, “most of whom did not vote
ning. AridtheghostofLee Atwater were alive.
for me.” But then he puckishly
Now, in a strange way, he is.
is hovering.
expressed remorse forthe RepubAtwater was the first of the Fighting for life against Arizona see ATWATER, page 14
celebrity campaign managers. He Sen. John McCain, Texas Gov.
spun his 1988 victory for George George W. Bush has staked his
Bush inloarecordingcontract and future on the South Carolina pria couple of barbecue restaurants. mary. And the reason, in large part,
Blues guitar and barbecue. Poli- is Atwater. More than a dozen
years ago, Atwater looked at the
tics, Soiithern style.
v
tied the‘ province of three-quarters of a Serbian
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service
And when he died of a brain schedule of GOP primaries and
tumor in 1991, he became the great decided he could put up a “fire BELGRADE, Yugoslavia-Nenad Asanin was an population that stood at 200,000 to 250,000 before
“What 1f“oftheGOP.Republican wa1l”behveenNewHampshireand unpretentious post office clerk in a small town in the war. They have added to a sum of Serbs, now
insiders tolled a mournful reverie the explosivemultistate primaries Kosovo. At 29, he was married, a father, and seemed reaching more than 700,000, forced out of their
of early March. lodged for life in ajob that was steady ifunglamorous. homelands in the past decade by the disintegration
Then, eight months ago, his world came to an of Yugoslavia into its ethnic parts.
His home state of
Milosevic’s government has complained repeatend.
South Carolina
edly
that these refugees attract less international
That
was
when,
after
78
days
ofNATO
bombing,
would go a few
Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic abandoned concern than the 850,000 Kosovo Albanians forced
days early.
“Lee basically his brutal repression of the secessionist revolt in from their homes last spring by Serb-led security
invented the Kosovo, withdrew the Serb-led security forces and forces and theNATO bombing campaign. Officials
South Carolina ceded control ofthe province to its ethnic Albanian in Belgrade pointed out that although most Kosovo
primary,” says majority under protection of international peace- Serbs fled soon after the Yugoslav withdrawal in
Mary Matalin, keepers. Since then, Kosovo’s Albanianshave been June, the number has continued to climb since then,
the COP pundit moving the mail, with international help, and Asanin, with 500joining the parade in December and more
who once was a barrel-shaped Serb, has been without a home, a in January. This is so, the officials charged, because
KFOR, the NATO-run peacekeeping force, is inadAtwater’s right job, or a foreseeable future.
equately protecting the Serbs from repeated attacks
Asanin
and
his
family
have
joined
an
estimated
hand. “He inby Kosovo Albanians.
230,000
Serbs
and
other
non-Albanians,
including
vented the fire
“A reign of terror is going on unabated right in
40,000
Roma,
or
Gypsies,
who
have
fled
more
than
wall.”
front
of the eyes of KFOR,” the Yugoslav deputy
Kosovo
since
NATO
troops
flowed
into
the
provLee Atwater, the first celebrity campaign man- The ghost of
ince last June, according to a count by the UN High foreign minister, NebojsaVujovic, told anews conageq was behindthe 1988victoryofGeorgeBush. Atwater has a]- Commissioner for Refugees. Their flight has emp- ference here last week. “This must stop.”

Vdcano site used for telescope
‘AJmost like being on rnoGn’.

Atwater: the specter of S.C.

Out of work and lacking hope,
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Serbs evacuate Kosovo -region
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THE LINCOLN FILENECENTER FOR
C I T I Z E N S H I P A N D P U B L I C AFFAIRS

i s extremely proud to present
the h e - u p for i t s 1999.=2000

GUEST SPEAKER SERIES
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AND ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP
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Mass. Congressman Barney Frank
(Monday, .Feb. 28,4:00-5:30 PM, 7fhFloor Cabot Center)

* Somerville Mayor Dorothy Kelly-Gay +
(Tuesday, Mar. 7,4:00-5:30 PM, Ballou Hall Coobdge Rm)

- Boston Mayor Thomas Menino
(Monday, Apr. 10,4:00-5:00 PM, Filene Center Rabb Rm)
In order to facilitate an active discussion rather than a lecture-style
format, and also to produce a more intimate atmosphere with each of
these highly accomplished individuals, w e are unfortunately able to
o f e r ONLY 30 SEATS FOR EACH EVENT, to be distributed on a firstcome/first-serve basis to undergraduate and graduate students ody.
If you are interested in attending one or aZI of these events, you mirst contact
James Weinberg ASAP a t x7-2065 or e-mail: "jweinbel @.emerald.tufts.edu

-

ri
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Friday, Feb. 18, 1:30-2:30 PM, Cabot Aud.

a

KUMI NNDOO
Secretary General and CEO of CMCUS: World Alliance for
Citizen Participation, will speak about: "Non-Governmental
Organizations and International Citizen Participation"
Kumi Naidoo was expelled from school in South Africa at the age of 15 because of his anti-apartheid
activities. He went on to become a Rhodes Scholar and to earn a doctorate in Political Sociology from Oxford.
Subsequently, Mr. Naidoo initiated and led a wide range of education, development, and social justice initiatives
within South Africa, including the National Men's March Against Violence on Women and Children, the National
Campaign on Apartheid Debt, and the Electronic Media in Education Forum. He served on the team that wrote the
South African not-for-profit organizations law and is currently a member of the Commonwealth Foundation's NGO
Advisory Committee. Mr. Naidoo founded the South African Non-Governmental Organization Coalition
(SANGOCO) and is now the Secretary General and CEO of CIVICUS. an alliance of more than 500 organizations
and individualsfrom 93 countries dedicated to strengthening citizen action and civil society throughout the world.
(www. civicus.org) He has published several articles on NGO's, civil society and resistance politics in South Africa
A book which he recently edited, entitled Civil Societv at the Millennium, was issued in September 1999.
NO TICKETS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS F m T . Cosponsored by: University College of Citizenship & Public Service (UCCPS),

IL

African American Center, Lecture Series, Education for Public Inquiry and international Citizenship (EPIIC), and
Tufts Institute for Leadership and International Perspective. If you have any questions about this event or the
Community Forum, contact Charlene Carle a t x7-3106.

Your Spring Break plans are final, but are you
thinking about your plans for the summer?

'1

Tub University

I Bermuda Trip

We are.

looking for a unique spring break?
Enjoy swimming & hiking?
Want to snorkel?

SPRING BREAK I

I

Man3 l8-25,2000

Tufts University Conferences & Summer Programs
employs approximately forty college-aged individuals in over thirteen different positions. We offer you
the opportunity to gain experience and skills necessary to effectively perform in a professional working
atmosphere. Our positions are designed to strengthen your communication and interpersonal SUS,
as
well as your abilities to solve problems, manage multiple tasks Simultaneously, and think on your feet. In
addition, we strive to offer you a summer full of excitement and fun. We cmphasize working in teams
and several social events are offered throughout the summer months.
Suinmer positions are now available in conference facilitation, office administration. and residential
counseling. Many positions include housing on campus and duty meals. F o r more details, please
attend our Information Session or call the Conference Bureau at ~73568.

.

Information Session Wednesday, February 23d,7:OOpm Eaton 206

I

Experience Bermuda's College Sports Program!

1

Space is limited to 20 rtudentr!

I

I

I

For more info. contack

Annand Mickune-Santor

Health Education:

;
1

II

DO YOU LOVE KIDS? Are you knowledgeable and
passionate obout your subject ana? Are you
committed to worlt1,ng In a Clty? Are you a leader?
DO y o u want +o perf0I-M
service w h i t e
p r e p a r i n g +o beach?. 60 you want t o learn from
effective teachers in an innovative school?

The Asson'ate Tracher Fellowship
The Teachers' lwtitute at City On A Hill
A one-year, intensive teacher preparation and
certification program based at Massachusetts' first

urban public charter high school founded by teachers

627-386I

--

Information Session: TONIGHTI Thursday, February
17 at 730 p.m.
Tisch Library, Room 029

News tip? Call 627-2958

- Mae West

I

..

-
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Z2k (Zionism 2000)

Sunday, February 20th.
10:30-4.:30
10:30: Keynote Address by the
Vice-Consul of Israeli Consulate

4 45-minute workshops!
1:30 Israeli lunch
Where: Brandeis University, Usden
Student Center, International Lounge
Cost: $5 or 5 cans of food

For more info, call 617457-8747
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Player movement abounds Punk rock’s finest moment
SEX
song about the degenerate aspects
in iiiiteresting NFL off-season continued from page 5
ofthe city(much asTooI’s“Aenima”
SPOI3TS
contimed from page 6

loway took the money and ran to
the Dr.IIas Cowboys, and James
Stewa-t has signed on to do his
best 2ar.y Sanders impressions
for tile Detroit Lions. Denver
B r o m : ~ ~:&‘.I
’
end Shannon
S h a p aiss signec! a big money
deaI v4tk t t e Ravens this week.
Most o.rriiebig-nameplayers who
are available will eventually sign
on with new teams as well, just for

a bit less money. The salary cap
and free agency have made Ioyalty a thing ofthe past in the NFL,
and dynasties built around a
strong nucleus of players may
neverexist again. It’s all aboutthe
Benjamins baby!
Unlessyouareafanwhogetsall
workedupwhilewatchingthetransaction wire andrelatively meaningless NEB or NHL regular season
games,sitbackandrelaxuntil March
Madness takes over your body.

preceded Ben Folds Five’s “Brick”
and SmashingPumpkins’ “ D i m ”
by2Oyears. “No Feelings” isanarcissistic punk rock ode to vanity, while
tke M e ‘‘Liar’’ pretty much sums up
the song. The most renowned songs
sretheblis’ceringanti-monarchytrack
“God Swe ihe Queen’’ (not a cover
oftne 5ritis.h.nsctional anthem) and
the cniveaally nihilist call to arms,
“Anarchy in the UK.” The gritty,
controversiallyricsandboomingriffs
wereenoughtoget thegroup banned
in its home country,arguablyjust for
its signature songs. “New York,” a

was to Los Angeles), seemsto bethe
source of inspiration for John
Rocker’sbigoted comments.
Never Mind the Bollocks is a
disturbinglookat lifeas seenbyfour
young British punk rockerswho felt
they had nothing to live for and
nothing to lose. In their two years
together, the Sex Pistols changed
notions ofpopularmusicand controversial lyrics, opening the door for
bands to get a parental advisory
sticker. There may be many better
albums,both musicallyand lyrically,
but few that are as influential.

Tuesday, February 22nd at

~ : o o Come
~ M ~Join Tufts Hillel Kesher
A Look a1 Reform
Judiam’s views
upon body art and
organ donation

Followed by a rousing
Song Session!!!

~ x !l !

Call Hillel at x3242
for more information!

Textbook Refunds!
Just a reminder that Saturday, February 19th is
the last day for textbook refunds at the Tufts
University Bookstore.
A valid bookstore receipt must accompany all
textbook returns.

Textbooks purchased after February 19th are
non-returnable.
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VladMeet us tonight for the Communist
Party. You know when and where.
The people will rise again!
Your comdrades In arms, Joseph
and Fidel.
Happy Zlst Birthday Stephl
Let the hag festivities begin!!
-OH5

EVENTS
Music Department
2117 New Music Ensemble FONm #1.
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.
Working Abroad
February 23rd. 2000 at 4 p.m. Pound
Dining Rm.. Mugar Hall. Representatives from several international organizations will discuss short-term
work abroad opportunities for students and new grads. Co-sponsored
by Career Services and the Intemational Center.
Career In Communlcatlons
Thursday. Feb 17,2000 at 4 p.m. in
Pound Dining Room, Mugar Hall.
Panel Discussion featuring alums
working in PR, Journalism. Radio, and
N. Co-sponsored by Career Services and CommunicationslMedia
Studies.
Llke Your Ex College Class?
Find out how we choose them! Join
Lhe ExperimentalCollege Board Pdc
up an application Q The Ex College
Office, Miner Hall. Or go online:
www.excollege.tufts.edu
Love the Movles? Teach a
course In them1
Perspectives. Get an application Q
me Excollege Ofiice, Miner Hall. Or
30 online: www.expIlege.tMs.edu
invest In the Future1
Explorations! Applications available
low at the EX College ORice or onine Q www.excollege.tufls.edu
Interested In Leadership
Opportunities?
Ne Want You!
Nww.excollege.tufts.edu
What If you Could Decide:
Tufts Requirements, parking, housng. community service, social issues.
Tell Tufts what you would do Q
Dpenlng up the classroom March
Bth Faculty Dlnlng Room, Mugar
Hall. More Info Soon1
Cathollc Grad Students1

Vou are not forgotten. Come launch

EARN $20 IN POINTS IN LESS
THAN 2 HOURS
Participate in a Focus Group for the
Tufts Alcohol Study Feb. 22- March
2. Undergraduate drinkers and nondrinkers needed. CALLTODAY 6273233
Chinese Student Assoclatlon
2nd Annual Chinese New Year Culture Show Feb 24 9-1l Dewick. Tix
at Info Booth and Door

Summer Sublet1
2 Males seeking third housemate MI
F. Available June 1. hardwd floors,
newly painted, 2 blocksfromcampus.
$500 plus utilities, parking available.
Call Andy 617-776-8623
Summer and Fall Subletter
Needed1
Large room in a beautiful house, walking distance to campus. Low rent!
Call Orly Q 617-718-9555
Females Only!

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Pabb Picasso Hand Si ned
Heloomre ’W m i a s k “
- A;kig $700.00,a;twillnegotiate.
these helirawres generally sell for
his is a great
$130%30CCldollars. t
deal! ComesWiM a Cemficateof
Authenticity. Please call (617) 308
4019formOreilfo.

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with. el-

HOUSING
Lg and small apartments.
Available. Beginning June. All apts are
in great condition. Within walking dis
tance to campus and T in Davis. Call
anytime 617-6257530 ask for Camilb
or Lina. Offcampusliving isthe BEST!!!
Beautifully renovated 6 person
house on 45 Mason
Need 6 for summer 2000 and spring
2001. (no fall) Rent $500 a month.
Call Jason 627-8588
Summer Sublet
On green linel. Great 1 bdr in 2 bdr.
Perfect for commuting into the city.
$650 a month. Call Kate if interested
at 254-2014
Large 3 Bedroom Apt.
3 bedroom. incl. huge finished attic,
dining room, living room, den, enclosed porch. Up to 4 people, $1700/
mo + utilities. June 1- May 31 lease.
More atwww.dxf.com/rent or call Dan
at 617-629-0997
3 + 5 Bdrm apts
Near Tufts, well kept and newly up
dated, washerdryer, off st. parking,
storage, and more. Subletting ok.
available June 1. Call Tom 781-2591539

3 BedroomsApartments
Clean modern apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street. large modern
kitchens with refrigerators, dishwashers, disposals, and oak cabinets. Bathrooms remodeled. wallto-wall carpeting, Porches, Washer1
Dryer, Storage, Garages, No Fees,
$1475-81850 Call (781) 643-3269.

:he Catholic Graduate Fellowship.
3iday. Feb 18th 6:30 p.m. Catholic
3enter Q Tufts. 58 Winthrop St, partiers welcomed. RSVP for food oriering.

2 Bedroom Apartment to Rent
5 minute walk to Tufts. on street parking. Great apartment. hardwood
floors, Eat in kitchen, dishwasher,
Great condition. $1050 a month +utili
ties. Call (781) 395-4798

COMEDIANS WANTED1
Student activities is in search of conedians to take part in a comedy
:ompetition. The winner will re:eive a cash prize. If interested in
iarticipating. please call Shani at
(2428.

Female Housemate needed!
Awesome location on College Ave. 2
floors, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, livingrm.
dining rm. etc. Starting fall ‘00 Iinterested, please call Alexis at 7769312

egant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located close to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m c a m
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates:
1 night single 95, double, 110;
2-5 nights single 95, double 105;
Weekly - single 575. double 625.

-

-

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
“Newsweek“ quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business, etc.)
“396-1 124”
Are your grad school applications
high on your desk? Are you wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find
time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionally typeset
h e r printed on high quality paper
in a typestyle that‘s attractive? No
need to fret CALL FRAN at 3961124, a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.

-

”RESUMESLASERTYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes, featuring computer storage
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One-day
service avail. 5 min fromTufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE “ResumelCover Letter Guidelines”)
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

-

“‘WORD
PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTIONSERVICE”
(781) 396 1124
Student papers,theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduatelfaculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell checked.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students &
faculty over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN at396-1124. (Member
of NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING

UNIVERSITYBARTENDING
CLASSES START SOON
Student Discounts
I-8MUCAN-MIX
w.universltybartending.wm
Space is limited
Call for information!!!!!
Forelgn TaxaUon
International Students, Faculty and
Research Scholars: In order to file
for taxes you must have a social security number an ITlN (Individual
Identification Number). The deadline
for filing your tax return is April 15, so
please plan accordingly. It can take
up to six weeks to obtain an ITlN n u m
ber and up to three weeks to obtain a
social security number.
Attention Dog Owners In the
Medford and Somerville Area:
Volunteers of Animal Aid, a division
of the Leonard Carmichael Society,
will be available to walk your dogs
for a donation of $5 per walk that will
go towards benefning the local animal community. For more information, contact Animal Aid at 617-6273643
Newbury St. Comes to Medford
....at surprisingly reasonable rates for
men and women. Giordano Intemational The Uitimate euro Style Full
Service Hair & Skin Salon. Located
in Tufts Square, 460 Main St.
Medford, phone 781-3959587. Free
parking. 20% off with this add.
GET IN GREAT SHAPEll
Cardio Kick-Boxing has returned to
DavisSquare. SpedaCtry3 lessonsfor
just $10. Class times:M8:30pm, W7:30pm and Sat 12:15pm at Davis
Square MartialArts. 408 Hghhnd Ave.
Call 591-9656to register.
ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS1
All students are welcome to participate in a support group for students
who have friends and/or family m e m
bers that abuse alcohol and or other
drugs. This is not an AA or NA meeting. Pleasejoin us in room 218 in the
campus center Tues. 7:30-8:30 pm.
for more information contact Alcohol
& Health Ed Office Q 627-3861.

PLAY In Bermuda1
Looking for a unique SPRING BREAK
2OW experience?Do you like to swim,
kayak, snwkel. hike and bike and do
yoga or just relax on an exotic sandy
beach? Interestedin an inexpensiveand
fun way to tour this pristine coral reef
island? Contact Armand MickuneSantos Q Health Educationoffce 6273861 for more information regarding
Tufts Spring “Break” in Bermuda.
Students Wanted One Summer,
a Lifetime of Experience.
I could spend the summer learning
someone else’s business or I could
be running my own. for more information visit our web site at
www.collegeproedge.comor call 888277-7962.
GO DIRECT11
We’re the amazon.com of Spring
break! #1 internet based company
offering wholesale pricing by eliminating middlemen. Come see what has
other companies begging for mercy.
Servicing
ALL destinations.
Guaranted Lowest Price! 1-800-3671252. www. Springbreakdirect.com

SIZE DOES MATTER
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE ’
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GULF
MexIcolCarlbbean or Central
America
$229 r.t. Europe $169 O.W. Other
world wide destinationscheap. ONLY
TERRORISTS GET YOU THERE
CHEAPER! Book tickets online
www.airtech.com or call (212) 2197000.

WANTED
EGG DONORS NEEDED1
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
of $5.000. OPTIONS National Fertility Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fertilityoptions.com
Tufts Unlverslty Conferences
Bureau and Summer Programs
is hiring for Summer 2000. For more
details, come to 108 Packard Ave or
callx73568
.
Part Tlme Position
12-15 hours per week in small mail
order business within walking distance of Tufts campus. Hours
somewhat flexible. Pay competitive. Hank Lee’s Magic Factory.
391-8749. Ask for Hank.
Tufts Wilderness Orlentation
2000
Applications for Leaders and support staff now available at the Biology Office and Info booth. Due by
Feb 25th Be sure to sign up for an
interview.

Holiday Trlp-Come Skllng with
Physical Education Department on
Monday, Feb. 21. Buses leave
Carmichael at 4 pm and return at
10:30 pm. Special one day discountCall ~73440-Registration Deadline,
llurs. Feb. 17th.

Do you smoke?
Earn $40and free food! Seeking male
smokers (18-26 yrs) to participate in
psychological study. FMI Contact
Catherine
617-623-0428
or
ccarringQemerald.tufls.edu

Student Reps Needed Now!
Up to $300 per week with PT promo
work on campus. No exp. will train,
800-592-2121 ext. 300

Work Study Students
Lab Assistant and office assistant
needed in the Chemistry Department.
Please call Minh ext 72064

Temp Job Available
4-8 weeksfor small management con
suking firm in Burlington (accessibli
by T/bus). Responsibilities; assist ii
pharmaceuticalmarket research. $1:
per hour. Please call 781-275548C
Must start immediately.
Healthy female 21~32
slim, sought by infertile Boston coupl~
for egg donation at top clinic. Cor
pensation. Call Maureen Q 781-942
7000. Reference number 234.
Facility Assistant Needed
$9 hr. customer service and compute
experience necessary- starting Mar&
part time perfect for students
Somerville,T accessible,6176251GU

Business Help Wanted
Real Estate Assistant needed to wor
with active salesperson at high volurn
o f k e near Tufts. Part-time 15 hr&
over 5 days. Call 617-6252500 x32
or 617-623-4650. Ask for Irene.
MALE JUNIORS AND SENIORSI!
EARN $20 FOR PARTICIPATING
IN A 2-HOUR BRAINWAVES
EXPERIMENT IN THE PSYCHOL.
OGY DEPARTMENT.
You must be a Tufts student who ha
spent at least hnro yean on the Medfor
campus You also must be rigM-hande
and have normal (or cotreded-ten01
mal) vision and hearing. Please cor
tact Joy at jbrittinQemerald.tufts.edu
you are interestedin participating.
Psychology Research Study
Women survivors of assault (physici
and sexual) and domestic violence t
fill out 2 short questionnaires (take
approx. 30 minutes). $10 compenss
tion. Completely anonymous and cor
fidential. Can be conduded over phon
I
desired. Contact Christina Q 7733
Fun Instructors
neededto present sdence activitiesfc
kids at schools and parties. Need cs
and experience with kids. Training prc
vided. PIT. Pay: $16$25/1 hr. prc
gram. Mad Science: 617-484-6006
Unlverslty Bartending
Classes start soon! Student Dis
c o u n t s . 1- 8 0 0 - u - c a n - m i x
w.universitybattending.m. Spa0
is limited. Call for information.

JCC JACOBANDROSEGROSSMAI
DAY CAMP
Of the Jewish Community Centers c
Greater Boston,Westwood. MA is look
hgfwthefolhingsumstaff! T m
portation available- Great salaries! Pc
sitions needed:A d m i n i i e unit heac
Arts and Craffs Direc4cf. Spedal Need
Counselors, SeniorCwnselws.Watei
hont SMf. Specialists in the followini
areas: Basketball, Campcraft. D m
Fishing. Nature, Photography, Sports
andweding. Pieaseca!lStuSii
w Leslie Zide 617-34-5124!
EARN $20 IN POINTS IN LES!
THAN 2 HOURS
Pamcipate in a Focus Group for t h ~
Tufts Alcohol Study Feb. 22- March 1
Undergraduatedrinken and non-drink
en needed. CALL TODAY 627323:
Resldent Tutors Wanted
Guaranteed single room on campus
Earn money by helping your fellou
Jumbos with their studies for just a
‘ew hours a week. Great opportunity
gick up an application now at the AR(

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 pm. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Foundsare free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited lo two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Dailyforms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damagesdue to typographicalemors or misprintingsexcept the cost o f the insertion,which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenitv, are of an overtlv sexual nature. or are used expresslv to deniprate a person or group.
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Willis shines in improv showpiece for actors Atwater missec 3w primaries
Tudeski’saccomplice.Kevin Pollak ATWATER
playsJanniGogolak,leaderofachi- continued from page 9
cago crime syndicate and Tudeski’s Bush. SaythisabouttheBush family
certificates, each hoping to claim a
ex-boss. He can barely speak aword -they remember their fiends, and
tremendous sum of money that is in
of English, adding still more comic theirfoes.AtwaterworkedforRonaId
escrow. Oz’s wife wants him dead.
relieftothefilm.Natasha Henstridge Reagan in 1980, not for Bush. So
And somehow Oz Oseransky, your
plays Tudeski’s estranged wife, a GeorgeW. andLeestartedoutmutubasic decent guy, is caught up in the
mayhem.
thewPerrybestasChandleronNI3C’s damsel in distress who fears for her ally suspicious.
They ended up fiiends. A “gigOne immediately notices the big F r i e d . His roles as Chandler and life. Unlike Species and Species ZZ,
names that appear in the opening Ozoverlapquitea bit: You might say which launched her Hollywood ca- gling, laughmg,BeavisandButt-head
credits. Truthfilly, The Whole Nine they’re the same character.And per- reer, this film features Henstridge relationship,”says onemutualfiiend.
JamesA. BakerIII,whoianthe‘88
Yards owes a great deal to its actors, hapsthe Chandlerroutineis a bittired clothed. Butnottoworry-Amanda
who bring different forms of talent by now, but it does add a dimension Peet, a young starlet from the WB Bush campaign, “wanted someone
fi-omdiversebackgrounds. Directed of quirkiness to The Whole Nine network, truly e m s the film its R- to keep an eye on Leebecause he was
by Jonathan Lynn, the man who Yurds.The finniest moments in the rating. She, too, adds comic reliefas a Reagan person originally, not a
broughtthe worldMy Cousin Vinry, picture are the result of the tremen- a naive, wannabe assassin. Last but Bush person,” says Ed Rogers, an
the filmremainsincrediblytight,with dous differences between Oz and not least, Rosanna Arquette is SUE-Atwater disciple who later served in
the plot lines discernible to anyone Tudeski. When Oz realizes that his cientlyannoying asOz’sdisgruntled the Bush White House. “It turned
out they were on the same wavewho pays attention. By allowing for new neighbor is a contract killer, he wife.
improvisation during filming, Lynn becomes incredibly nervous in his
7he WholeNine Yards is an inter- length. They connived to find ways
gavehisactorsmore freedomtobring presence.Refeningtohisdentalpmc- estingflick.Much ofits humor is a bit to get around the lethargy in the
themselvesandtheirown experiences tice, hereveals,‘‘I like to keepthings cheesy and sitcom-esque, but don’t campaign. George W. even saved
into the lives of their characters.
as painless as possible.” Tudeski be fooled. The movie contains a re- Lee fromtrouble.”
It was a classic Atwater foul-up.
Billed as the star of The Whole replies,“Sodo I.”Theseinteractions spectable share of violence and gore
Nine Yards is action-adventurehero addauniquecolorandhumorto The towardsthe end.Aside from itssemi- He lovedattention. He usedthe spotcomplicated plotlines, it is a generic light to get on the nerves of his
Bruce Willis, who finds himself in a WholeNine Yard.
movie,relyingongeneric
filmmaking opponents.He made an artofmisproThe supporting cast is also specsubdued, comedic role, though he
doesgettokillfouror fivepeople.His tacular.FormerbouncerMichaelClark techniques and, surprise, a generic nouncing the names of Bush oppomuscularbodyandcrew cutgive him Duncan, of 7heGreenMile fame, is soundtrack.Check itoutatsomepoint, nents -Mario Cuomo was “Mario
the perfect appearance for the role, both convincing and humorous as though. You won’t be disappointed.

WHOLE

continued from page 5
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and his intimidatingglareandthreateningvoice addaiiightful elementto
his character.“It doesn’tmatter how
many people I’ve killed. What matters is how well I get along with the
ones that are still alive,” he warns
Perry’s Oz. Most of us know Mat-

Como”; Michael Dukakis was
“DUk&ka.S.”
“He understood the value of getting under the other guy’s skin,”
Matal in explains.
But it backfred when Esquire
magaziie sent a reporter to hang
around with Atwater, and the lusty,
cocky, mouthy side of the man becamethestory. 1twasGeorgeW.who
pleaded Atwater’s case in the very
proper inner circle ofhis father’sadvisers.
It was Atwater, not yet 40, who
putteeth in the Bush campaign. With
BushtrailingDukakisby 17pointsat
theenclofthesummerof1988,Atwater
launched a drive totrap the Massachuseltsgovernor inalibemlcomer,
using issues such as “Taxachusetts”
andth: ACLU and Willie Horton.
He cametobeknown asthehappy
hatchetman, theguywho went negative forthe sheerjoy of it. Atwater’s
friends say this misses his real genius. “What he did best was looking
around corners,” says Matalin.
“Most people in politics play checkers. Ltz could play chess.”
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ACROSS
1 Blackgoo

4 Author of 'The
Godfather"
8 TV role for
Borgnine
14 S h a d e
15 - Khayyam
16 'The Mouse That
AS A GIANT INSECT! A
COCKROACH! A DUNG
BEETLE' NOT SOMETHING

YOU'LL HAVE TO

NOISE. DON

.

17 Unimaginable
19 Vents ill will
20 Thickset
21 Fishing float
23 Winter runner
24 Claim o n income
25 1990-92 French
Open champ
27 E.T.s' vehicles
30 Affirmative
comment
31 Man raised from
t h e dead
33 Live on
34 Kin of a quilting

bee

36 Wet with
perspiration
39 $100 bills
40 Endured hard
times
44 Go wrong
45 Graphite removers
46 Man of the house
49 Farm laborer
51 Musial and Mikita
52 Quick meal
53 Dawber o r Tillis
55 Assistance
56 December VIP
57 Components
60 Spider or tick
62 Noah'speak
63 Hawaiian port
64 Hospital wing
65 Rationally
66 Narrow opening
67 Sea skate

I

YOU'VE

GorA
LRYOFF
NOTICE!

7 Old World bunting
8 "- Miniver"
9 Fuzz
10 J a p a n e s e verse
1 1 Ancient tool
12 First Shaker
13 McBain a n d
McMahon
18 Operate
22 Ice float
25 Ruth a n d Diane
26 Helps in time of

need

28 Look long a n d
lustily
29 Understands
31 River of H a d e s
32 Skull cavity
34 Low spot
DOWN
35 Balderdash
1 Like so
36 Dance move
2 "- Mame"
37 Sported
3 Makesover
38 Old World
4 Versifier
41 Facts
5 Actress Thurman 42 Riderand
6 River of Victoria
Bowman
Falls
43 Twining growth

Aries -Todayis a 7 -Although you don't have as much money as you'd like,
your yoblms are nothingcompared to what one of your friends is going through.
Bethankful, andthensetpriorities.You'll have topostponeone activitysoyou can
do another.
Taurus --Today is a 7-Don't let anybody rush you into anything. Don't let
thempust you, either.Acoupleof strongindividualskeep trying toconvince you.
You're a pretty tough cookie yourself. No need to argue when you already know
you're right.

Scorpio-today is a6-You arestubbom,decisive,slowanddelikrative.You
may
want to makesomechanges,but you'renot going to do them withoutcarefulconsideration.Whenthechangdmcom,itmayseemsuddenorabrupt,butyou'llkready
for it

Gemini-todday is an 8-Education is your major theme again today. Actually,
it's the ma,or theme in your lie. If you could knowevetything,you'd be delighted.
If you're slarting to feel like you don't know anything, that meansyou're taking
new ground. Congratulations

Sagittarius-today is a7-Things aremovingslowlytcday.Thiscouldfrustrate
you.You have alittlegrandtrineinfiresip, hmr,soyoucanprobablyfindaway
to havemfligworkout fine.Your natural optjmismwiUmostlikelyburst through.

1ayisaS-You'll be readyto take actionsoon. But first,thinkabout
1happen if you did this. Then, what would happen if you did that,
here areso manyvariables,but there's so little time1 Take it easy to

'I-

L
T JQJMBKE

Libra-Today is anS-YourbipgestprobIemisfiguringouthowtoch~who to
kwith.Youcoulddoit basedontheirannualincomeorhow goodlooldng they are.You
couldchoosethepersonwhohasthebestsenseofhumor.Or,youcouldgetthem
all
togetherat one time. That'sthe best

Cancer --Today is a 6 -You need to make a shrewd business decision.How
much do you really have to buy and how much is superfluous. That's the tough
part. It'sOK to get afewwhistlesand bellswhen that's what you're after. If you're
not, t!ough,cut them allout.

a t the
Homesick
Restaurant"
47 Head Hun
48 Lethal
50 Mother-of-pearl
52 Scornful
46

Capricorn-May is a6 -Alotoffinancial activity is going on right n w You could
make an excellentpurchasedue to insiderinfomation.-Youdon'tknt to spend any

morethanabso~telynecgsaryofcourse.First,betterfindoutexactlyhowmuchthat
is.

Clnscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
!o form four ordinary words

exclamation
54 Repast
56 Aberdonian
57 Faux58 Nest-egg $
59 Farm enclosure
61 Mr.Baba

AT
bySCRAMBLED
Henri Arnold and
WORD
Mike Argirion
GAME
wjumMem m
h

She's tripled her income

WOO0 Tnbune Media S ~ N I CInc
~S

AII Rlgrns Resewed

VITHER

I
I

aI

KXI

Aquarius-Today is a7-Ifyou and amate are consideringa big purchase,think
itovercarefully.Onceyoudecidewhat'sbest,talkevelybodye~in~doingwhatyou
want.You'Uhavethefac~andfigurestobackyourselfupbythen,ofcourse.That'show
you'llwin.

I
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WHAT IT TAKES

TO SUCCEEO WITH
AHOROSCOPE
WE6 SITE.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surpnse answer, as
suggested by the above cart9?n.
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TODAY
President's Community Forum

Kumi Naidoo Speaking
Cohen Auditorium 1 30-2 30pm
Tufts Christian Fellowships

Large Grciup Meeting
Barndm 104 7-8 30pm

EntertainmentBoard

TOMORROW General
Interest Meeting
Schwartz Room ofthe Campus Center,
Department of Drama and Dance

The Skin ofOur Teeth
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p m

SUNDAY

Rm 209, 7 p m
Asian Christian Fellowship

Friendship Reconciliation
Crane Room, 7 30 p m

TheZamboni

Weekly Meeting
Eaton 204,9 30 p m
History Lecture Series

The Archeology, History, and Mythology
of Herodotus
Eaton 333, 7 p m

I

Friends of Israel
Arts Haus- Open House Event

Sushi and Karoke
13 Sawyer Ave, (the old International
House, n o N the New Club Fantasticl), 7

p m -9 p.m
Department of Drama and Dance
The Skin of Our Teeth
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p m

Z2K (Zionism 2000)
Brandeis University, Usden Student
Center, IO 30 p m.-lI 30 p m

"My house is made out of balsa wood, so when I want to
scare the neighborhood kids I lijit it over my head and tell
them to get out of my yard or I'll throw it at them."
-Steven Wright

Late Night at the Daily

P-
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB AND THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER PRESENT THE:

Tufts University Intercultural Festival
February 21 - February 26 2000
CALL ~7-3458FOR MORE INFO

CALENDAR BY: TRISTAN FAIRFAX REED

,

Mondav. Februav 21

Thursdav. Februarv 24

5-7 pm

International CheeseBoard Sponsored by Dining Services

All Day
Campus Center

Global Odyssey Design Internationa1 vendor, featuring
jewelry and photos from all over the world

7pm
Russian House

Movie Adam’s Rib presented by the Russian Circle

5-7 pm
Dewick Dining Hall

InternationalDessertsSponsored by Dining Services

8-10pm
International House

Int’l House Car6 Good coffee, good conversation,

lsllismanEnergy Corp. in The SudlmHassan Elhag will

9Pm
International House

Movie Queen C M s t h presented by the Scandinavian Club

7pm
Zamparelli Room
Campus Center

Dewick Dining Hill

good music. what more?

lbesdav. Februarv 22

speak about the controversy surrounding the implication of
Xllisman COT. and the war in The Sudan - Reception to
Follow - Sponsored by the International Center

7pm
Barnum 008

Movie Buena V
Center

i SocialClub presented by the Latino

8Pm
Goddard Chapel

NATRAJ The Festival of Black Mwic continues with

11:30am-2pm
Campus Center

THE ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR

5-7pm
Dewick Dining Hall

International Appetizers A taste of the world.
Sponsored by Dining Services

5-7pm
Carmichael Dining Hall

CaribbeanClub Food Night Co-sponsored by
Tufts Dining and the Caribbean Club

9pm
Latino Center

Movie Live Fleshpresented by the latino Center

Patricia Powell,author of several works focusing on the
Caribbean including, A Small Gathering ofBones, The
Pagoda & Me Dying Trial Reception to follow

9-llpm
French House

Pause Caf6 Come for a cup of coffee and some

7pm
Alumni Lounge

9-llpm
Dewick Dining Hall

- ~._
Chinese New Year Celebraticin Come

Come sample foods from around the world! Organized by the
International Club

-

7pm
French House

Movie French Twist

9pm
German House

Movie Mephisto

8-10pm
Start House

Asian American (Start House) Cafe A cup of
coffee to relieve the stress of a hard day’s work

guest artists NATRAJ who fuse many world music
traditions, including African grooves and Indian ragas with
theirjazz conception. Special guest iiiclude Ghanaian
drummer Abubakari Lunna and Tufts West African drum
teacher, David Locke

French conversation
celebrate Y2K once again!

Fridav. Februarv 25

JVednesdav. Februarv 23

u1

All Day
Campus Center

Global Images International
sweaters, hats,etc.

4-5pm
Pound Dining Room
Mugar Hall

Work Abroad Workshop This panel will feature

4-6pm

vendor selling silver jewelry,

representatives from organizations offering short-term
work abroad opportunities for students and new grads
(Le. CIEE, Peace Corps, U.S. State Department). Cosponsored by the International Center and Career
Services
’

Weeshmde Come for coffee, refreshments and German

All Day
Campus Center

1-2Art International vendor presenling African art,
masks, jewelry, etc.

All Day
Capen House

Ghana Photo Exhibit by Scheheraz:adeTillett, who will
speak over lunch from 12-2pm about her photos of the
Children of Ghana

9:30pm
Barnum 008

Movie Life is Beautirul with film Series

8Pm
Cohen Auditorium

’hke Part W e Pride Tufts Music ]Department’smusical
contribution to Black History Month. Performers include
the student :I .. :;-ellagroup Essence, Kiniwe Drum and
Dance Ensemble and the Third Day lSospel Choir

9-1Opm
Catholic Center

Merengue and Salsa Dance Lessons Start off our Latin

10pm-lam
Catholic Center

GRUPO FANTASIA Come dance ‘tothe tunes of Boston’s

evening by learning a few dance moves.

best Latin band! Tickets on sale for!;5. Co-sponsored by
ALAS, the Catholic Center and the International Club

German House

conversation!

7-3pm
Russian House

and a good time

Saturdav. Februarv 26

7Pm

Movie Earth presented by TASA

7-9pm
Cohen Auditorium

Start House

,

Russian House Cafe Come on by for refreshments

9-1030pm
International House

M O P International House of Pancakes A night of
pancakes (while supplies last) and tunes from around the
world

915pm
Start House

Movie Rumble in the Bronx, with Jackie Chan, presented
by the Hong Kong Association

-Fashion
and Went Extravag a m ! THE GRANDFINALE! Clome see your peers
dance, act, sing and model clothingfrom around the
world! The Oliver ChapmanAward for Leadership
and Community Service will be presentediiuring the
show. Ticketson sale at the box office in Aidekman for
$5

Check out ase.tufts.eduhclubfor more details!

